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LABOR OFFICIAL STABS NTU i! DESPITE UNION LEADERSHIP 
At the Board of Edut"ation meeting 
on April 7th, Buard llwmber Charles 
Bpll cast the erucial vote (5-4) 
against ratification of a strike set
tlement which would have provided 
little more than maintenance of 'the 
Teachers.' JInion intact!To the ranks 
of labor Bell is a traitor and an ene
my! While holding a cushy job ih a 

NEWARK TEACHERS 
HOLD THE LINE 

_ _ _ trade union himself, he has just ex Since January 1 the teachers of Newark, New Jersey, have been on strike. 

CHARLES BELL 
ecuted his decisive chop in the at
tempted bu t c her y of the Newark 
Teachers' Union. Having plunged a 
knife into the back of the NTU (and 
the entire labor movement) by or
ganizing against last year's NTU 
strike and continuing in the same 
vein during the current strike, this 

Forced by the attitude of tlie Board of Education and Mayor Gibson to break a per
manent no-strike injunction, the' union is in a bitter battle to preserve and build 
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on the gp.ins won in last year's brutal battle.. ; -

• fink has now turned the blade, 
Though attempting to distort the issues with a smokescreen 
of Black Nationalist phrasemongering, Bell's intentions are 
clear: to serve the ruling class by gutting the NTU and im
paling the entire labor movement! Every worker and trade 
unionist must take action and deal with Bell and his ilk-as 
a first step we must demand that he be fired from his job 
and expelled from every labor organization. Bell is not a 
"representative of labor," on the Board, but a servant of 
labor's enemies! ALL WORKERS UNITE TO OUST LABOR 
TRAITORS! MOBILIZE AGAINST THE BOSSES AND THEIR 
POLITICAL PUPPETS! GENERAL STIUKE IN SUPPORT 
OF NTU STRIKERS! 

The Newark Board of Education has tried its best to recreate the situation of 
the NYC teachers' strike of '68 - mobiliz~ng community and press· against the 
strike, portrayed as an attack on the children of Newark-so far unsuccessfully. 
Gibson and the Board, aided by "community" strikebreakers such as LeRoiJones, 
have done their best to turn the' strike into 1\,. raqial issue, They have not con
vinced the working people of Newark.' The fact that Carol Graves, president of . 
the Newark Teachers' Union, and 30% of the union membership is black has ham
pered the Board and its friends in race-baiting the union; more importantly, the 
trick is not new, and the level of struggle m the country is much higher than in 
'68. 

The strikers have maintained their spirit in spite of outside attack and weak 
strike leadership, Anti-union hooligans beat severalNTU teachers leaving the 
union hall on the first day of the strike; Carol Graves' car was bombed; the local 
right-wing black nationalists have continuously threatened the picketers and six 
members of the leadership now face six month jail sentences, Strike solidarity 
has kept up despite the weakness of the leadership, The union leadership put off 
the final strike vote until early in the morning of the day of the strike. It has 
failed to mobilize the mass of the strikers for picketing-although about 70% of 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-. the membership ~ 3500 is offthejo~ there 

FROM PROTEST TO POWER are only 500-700 picketers on tlie line each 
morning, so that picketing has been ineffec-LABOR STRIKE AGAINST THE WAR tual with a maj;~~ ~~::::OOIS uncovered, 

Since the i 11 vas i 011 of Cambodia, and the 
Kent-Jackson State massacres, it has become 
fashionable for a growing number of labor bu
reaucrats to speak at and help organize dem
onstrations agai~st the Vietnam war. For ex
ample, the upcoming April 24 anti-war march 
in Washington, D.C. has among its sponsors a 
long list of trade union officials. Also, many 
unions have officially taken some sort of 
"anti-war" pas it io n, differentiating them
selves from the know-nothing chauvinism of 
the AF'L-CIO Meany leadership. 

Most of this "respectable" labor opposition 
to the Vietnam war is little more than just a 
lot of hot air. Many of these "dove" labor bu
reaucrats simply share the same political out
lookas their anti-labor political allies, liber
al capitalist politicians like McCarthy and Mc
Govern, who oppose the means, but not the 
ends, of U. S, imperialism in Vietnam. A lot 
of the bureaucrats find it useful to project a 
"good guy" humanitarian image to draw atten
tion away from their sellouts of the rank and 
file in negotiating contracts with the big cor
porations (e, g, Woodcock of the UAW, the fa
kers who run District 65, etc.). And aU these 
misleaders are trying to defuse the growing 
militant rank-and-file opposition to the Viet
nam war, triggered by a war-inspired econo
mic crisis. 

FINANCING THE WAR 
From the very start the U, S. ruling class 

who own the big corporations raking in billions 
in war profits, have tried to foist the cost of 
the Vietnam war on the workers. This is even 
more true now that the economy is in a crisis 
verging on a depression. Hundreds of thousands 
of workers are being laid off so the capitalists 
can cut their losses and maintain profits, and 
the government is preparing to emasculate the 
union movement to give the capitalists a ft:.ee 
hand in cutting wages. Already the Nixon ad": 
ministration has repealed the act requiring 
contractors to pay union rates on federally 
funded projects. This is simply an open bid to 
break the {"onstruction and building trades un
ions; a threat to which the super-patriotic hard 
hat labor skates grumblingly acceded. Wage
price (read wage) controls are not far off, and 

will no doubt be endorsed by all ,Jpatriotic" la- ' 
bor leaders, including those recent, responsi
ble doves who murmur criticism of U. S, im
perialism's tactics in Vietnam. Nixon, Agnew 
and Co. wish to maintain profits and stabilize 
the home front while pursuing their imperialist 
aim of making Southeast Asia safe for U, S. bu-
siness. 

For the Vietnam war is a brutal imperialist 
intervention into Vietnamese affairs, merely a 
continuatiqn of the previous colonial wars con
ducted there by Japan and France: American 
workers have been forced to give their blood 
and money to fight a war to keep in power the 
Saigon government, the bigg~st collection of 
black market racketeers, gouging .landlords, 
bloodsucking capitalists, warlords, pimps and 
strikebreakers assembled in one spot in many 
a year, the sworn enemy of Vietnamese work
ing people and nat u l' a I allies of the fat cat 
bosses who own and run the U. S. Clearly the 
U. S. working class has an interest in !9rcing 
an end to this war. 

To do so, however, will require more than 
a wee~end stroll to show Nixon "we don't like 
what's going on in Vietnam", which is about as 
"radical" an action as the anti-war labor fak
ers have put forward. Demonstrations will not 
force U. S. imperialism out of Vietnam. They 
are about as effective as demonstrating against 
the company after five. Vietnam is a bosses' 
war, fought in the interests of big business, 
WORKERS' ACTION maintains the only way to 
end the Vietnam war Is to force an end to it 
by bringing our real power as worke~s to bear, 
the power to withhold our labor. We should 
build political strikes against the war, aiming 
for a general strike to shut down the war. Mi
litant trade unionists must. organize struggles 
in their unions to condemn the war in Vietnam 
and to commit their union to strike on Frida,., 
Apr il 23 to enforce the demand for' immediate 
and unconditional withdrawal of all U, S: forces' 
from Vietnam, . 

WORKERS' ACTION groups in New York, 
San Francisco and Boston will be workmg in 
the union movemen\. to. raise the idea of a one-, 
day political strike against the war oJ.! April 
23. We invite all trade unioniSts opposedto the 
Vietnam war to join us in this work. . 

A high percentage of NTU demands center 
around improving conditions in the schools, 
including class size limitations, More Effec
tive Schools (a program designed by the AFT 
for inner-city schools and proven effective by 
the U, S, Division of Compensatory Education) 
a library book budget, . more counselors (in
cluding social workers, psychiatrists, drug 
education and community relations specialists 
and draft counselors) and more, The Board 
dismisses all these demands with one short 
paragraph: "The Board reserves the right to 
initiate and conduct such educational programs 
and will not be contractually bound by its em
ployees to the setting up of specific varieties 
of schools or specific programs, . ,).' 

A central demand of the strike, revealing 
the strike's basic charaeter, is the question 
of binding arbitration. Indeed, the union lead
ership has shown itself willing to sell out over 
most of the demands-including wage increas
es-aSking only an extension of the wages won 
in last year's contract. Nationally, binding 
arbitration dec~ions have favored the bosses 
in 70% of all disputes. However, in Newark, 
where the Bo~d literally plays slavemaster 
over the teachers, arbitration favored the NTU 
in 18 out of 20 decisions over the last year , 
The extremely rotten con~it1ons in Newark and 
the treacherous character of the :soard make 
binding arbitration ~eem to be an impro."e
ment. Nevertheless, binding arbitration has 
always been a bosses' tool; which all trade 
unionists must fight hard against. 

FRIEND OF LABOR? 

The Board of Education--whose most vi
cious members were hand-picked by Mayor 
Gibson, t.le "Friend of Labor" who received 
a standing ovation at the CP's '~Rank and File" 
conference in Chi~ago (see WA '6)--i8 a col
lection of government bureaucrats, business
men; 'pr.")fessionals· and one wretched union 
bureaucrat (Charles 'Bell of AFSCME-DC 37). 
Not one is a worker--not one is an educlltor. 
Most of them were selected for theb' fine per
formances as union-busters during the strike 
of '70--Jesse Jacobs, president of the Board, 
was the chief witness :lg'.tinst the NTUin the 

(continued on page 3) 
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WHAT WE STAND FOR 
(ABRIDGED PROGRAM) 

1. END RACISM IN THE UNIONS: Racism divides workers and supports false feelings 
of raeial superiority, and identity with the bosses, in the minds of white workers. 
Whites can only maintain their privileged position over Blacks and other minorities 
at the expense of lowering the wages and conditions of all. 

SUPPORT BLACK SELF-DEFENSE! Militant Blacks, like the Black Panthers 
are right to defend themselves against the cops. This right does not depend on 
agreement with any particular views held by the Panthers. If white working people 
sit back and allow the cops to murder and brutalize Blacks, then llll workers and 
their organizations will be the next victims! 

2. FIGHT OPPRESSION OF WOMEN AND DISCRIMINATION IN THE UNIONS AND 
ON THE JOB: The bosses use male chauvinism, as they use raCism, to divide 
workers, create a reserve P9tential of scab labor and a drag on all workers' wages. 
Workers must become aware of the common fal~e ideas about women as illogical 
and helpless beings. We must fight for the rights 'of women as fellow workers and 
unionists. Women must be guaranteed equal access to all vocational training pro
grams for skilled jobs. Labor must unionizl) the job categories held by women and 
fight for full and equal pay for equal work, equal access to all job categories, free 
voluntary cafeterias in factories and elsewhere, free full-time childcare centers 
at bosses' expense, free pre-natal, maternity and post-natal caloe with time off at 
no loss in pay. . 

END THE SOCIAL OPPRESSION OF WOMEN IN SOCIETY: WQmen must be freed 
from the confines of the family, which limit human development and trap women in 
burdensome household activities. We demand: free legal voluntary abortions free 
voluntary birth control for men and 'women, free divorce at the request of ~ither 
partner, no alimony. 

3. FREEDOM FOR STUDENTS AND YOUTH: Lower the voting age and legal adulthood 
to 16, and provide government support for schooling and training for anyone who 
wishes to leave home. 

4. ORGANIZE THE SOUTH AND ALL THE UNORGANIZED: The continued existence 
of the South as a bastion of non-union labor, the growth of runaway shops, the mass 
of unorganized white collar workers and competition from low:"paid foreign labor is 
a threat and a hardship for all workers. It is the job of the labor movement as a 
whole to organize the'unorganized and strengthen weakly-organized workers. The 
most effective way other unions can aid weakly-organized workers is through 
strikes against suppliers and distributors of the non-union firms. We urge the sys
tematic use of secondary labor strikes and boycotts to organize non-union shops 
and generally strengthen all labor action. ' 

5. END UNEMPLOYMENT -- 30 HOURS WORK FOR 40 HOURS PAY OR BETTER! 
While many workers are forced to work overtime and even hold down two jobR at 
once in order to make it, others, especially victims of racial and sexual discrimi
nation, suffer drastic unemployment and underemployment. The real way to make 
more jobs available is to have everyone work less time for no loss in pay. Broaden 
the job base: no compulsory overtime or arbitrary night work. ' 

6. FOR A DECENT STANDARD OF LIVING FOR ALL: Somehow, the Fedelal mini
mum wage always seems to be about 10 years behind the times, and even now a 
fight is needed to extend its coverage to all workers. The minimum wage as well 
as all wage agreements must be kept in line with the cost of living. The Guaranteed 
Annual Income idea should be replaced by assuring everyone a job, so that no one 
has to be dependent on welfare. . 

FOR AN EGALITARIAN WAGE SYSTEM: Although some jobs require greater 
amounts of skilled labor or higher than average pay to encourage people to fill 
them, we work toward a narrowing of the wage differences between skilled and un
skilled labor. No job should be treated as necessarily badly paying. Eliminate job 
trust unionism and the aristocracy of labor concept ,by raising basic job rates. 

7. IMMEDIATE and UNCONDITIONAL WITHDRAWAL OF U.S. TROOPS FROM INDO
CHINA r The labor movement must take the lead in the fight against the war. Unions 
should launch strikes againstthe war-building them up into general political strikes. 

Si~ceWorldWarli the U.S. has become the world's leading imperialist power
the policeman for the propertied classes in every corner of the globe. In the Indo
chinese War the American government is trying to keep corrupt Asian rulers from 
being overthrown by their own people. To wage this war the American government is 
forced to wage a war on its "own" people too-robbing the workers through inflation 
and high taxes and then breaking their strikes; using savage "law-and-order" law
less ness against the restless oppressed racial minorities; shooting down protesting 
students. 

8. FREE THE UNIONS FROM GOVERNMENT CONTROL: As the U. S. economy gets 
worse because of the war, capitalist economists and politicians' are pushing hard to 
shift the cost of the war more directly onto the backs of working people through 
government-imposed wage controls. To prepare for this the ruling class and its 
courts are gearing up for a counter-attack. In addition to anti-labor laws like Taft
Hartley and Landrum-Griffen, we now see: Federal injunctions against any "illegal" 
strike; plans to abolish membership votes on contracts; compulsory arbitration 
(railroad settlement); Federal·troops to break the postal strike. All these measures 
are intended to dissolve unions as combat organizations so the bosses and the gov
ernment can .deal directly with the labor bureaucrats to "keep the workers in line." 

9. NO COURTS OR COPS TO SETTLE UNION AFFAIRS: As part of this policy to le
gall~ bin~ the unio.ns to the capitalist ~tate, the bosses' government is alwars in
ventmg I1lce-soundmg excuses to step mto union affairs, like "ending corruption" 
or "opposing discrimination." Sometimes misguided rank and file workers frus
trated by labor bureaucrats, help this process by taking their unions to court. But 
using the courts to settle internal union issues avoids the obligation to organize 
the members themselves to clean up their own house and implies that the govern
ment is a neutral agency between labor and management. This is not true; the gov
ernment is the t~ of the bosses and its only aim in intervening in union affairs is 
to weaken and destroy our unions! 

10. FOR THE RIGHT TO ORGANIZE AND STRIKE BY ALL PUBLIC EMPLOYEES: In
creasing numbers of underpaid city, state and Federal workers are finding they 
need to organize and strike to protect their interests. They are confronting a gov
ernment which co?s.istently seeks to smash their efforts at organizing and to punish 
~mployees .for strikmg. We str.uggle for the right of these pu!tlit: workers to organ
lze and strike. We know that CIty cops, FBI agents, professional soldiers etc. are 
not "public employees," but are the voluntary, conscious agents of violen~e against 
the working people. . '--__________________________ ,.(continued on page 8) 
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We are an independent group of wor~
ing people and rank-and-file trade 
union \members. We publish Workers' 
Action to fight for militant and demo
cratic unions, for independent working 
class action, and for the building of a 
political party of labor, based on rank 
and file controlled trade unions. 

BOSTON WORKERS' 
ACTION GROUP FORMED 

The wide response to a call for the forma
ti9nof a WORKERS' ACTION group in the Bos
t6n area showed recognition ofthe need for or
ganized political struggle within the labor 
movement during a period of economic crisis 
and anti-labor repression. A leaflet entitled 
"Build Workers' Leadershipl BuildWORKERS' 
ACTION!", distributed to thousands of workers 
and students, pointed out the need for a moye., 
ment which would "restore the unions to mili
tancy and rank-and-file control, and develop' 
independent, working-class political action," 

A well-attended public meeting was held on 
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December 2 to introduce new people to the i- ,/;;;,,'j 
deas and goals of WORKERS' ACTION, The ;:'" 
meeting was addressed by Chris Kinder, a :~ }~~ 
founding member of West Coast WORKERS' i~ >;{;~; 
ACTION, who gave a brief history of WORK- ,.' ,"':'~ 
ERS' ACTION and an explication of various' ,,'" <,:{,;{; 
points of its program. The second speaker, a ' ,t 
long-time militant in the maritime industry,>: \.' 
spoke about the concrete situation within his 
union, emphasizing the need to build rank-anq
file caucuses within all the unions to fight ag
ainst sellouts, undemocratic practices, Nix
on's war in Indochina, racism and the entire, 
political system which ti~ working people to 
the employers' politicians. He described from 
experience the actual methods and proble~s; 
involved in building a caucus, The third spea.;.., ,,' 
ker, Janet Rogers of District 65 (NCDWA) in ' 
New York City, focused on exposing "progres
sive" bureaucrats like District 65's president 
David Livingston~ who pretends to work in the:. 
interests of his membership, but acb,Ialiy does" 
littleto better their working conditions or mo-' " 
bilize them for any political struggle, while . 
suppressing any real rank-and-file militaiicy 
within the union. : ,',., 

Those at the meeting decided to set ,up a: 
WORKERS' ACTION group in Boston. A sup;.; 
sequent meeting elected an organizer and a 
secretary-treasurer, established the require
ments for membership and set up a dues strUc
ture. On January 9 members and suppOrters 
of WORKERS' ACTION participated in an "End 
Racist Unemployment" march in Lynn, Mass., 
marching under the slogan "For Workers' Po
wer, Build a Workers' Party!" We also ca.r-' 
ried signs calling for strikes against layoffs, . 
and f?r 30 hours' work for 40 hours' pay _as a 
meanmgful way to enci unemployment. . . 

WORKERS' ACTION is just getting started 
in Boston, but the wide interest shown in the 
organization makes us optimistiC about its tu ... 
ture growth and success. At present we are 
launching a campaign for a one':"day general 
strike against the war to coincide with the next' 
n~tion~l ~ti-war action on April 24, l1nkjngilp' ",",' 
wlth slmllar campaigns led by the New, York .••.. ", 
and West Coast WORKERS' ACTION groups.;: ,0 
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NEWARK TEACHERS HOLD THE LINE 
judicial proceedings that produced the per
manent anti-strike injunction; Charles Bell 
WaS notor-iousfor ve~bal and physical intimi
dation ofpicketers--he's now on the Board as 
the representative of"iabor.' 

'rhe Board is doing its job with a passion, 
althoush just a little too blatantly for most. 
Even the N.Y. TIMES, which screamed for the 
blood of the UFf in the 1968 NYC strike, in 
its .~!iitorial ~f .March 11, '71, was forc~d to 
admit that it was the Board which forced the 
union to strike, of course despite Mayor Gib- . 
son doing hts best to arbitrate and create 
peace. They know whose baby binding arbitra
tion isl 

The Board's demands (published along with 
the NTU demands in the January issue of the 
Newark Teachers Union Bulletin) are -much 

Mayor Kenneth Gibson discussing urban finan
cial problems with Vice President Spiro T. 
Agnew. 

shorter than the union's demands since they 
consist of little more than restrictions on the 
NTU. The Board's demands read like a trade 
unionist's nightmare. They maintain that the 
teachers should have nothing to say about work 
hours, transfers, type of work, length of con
tract, students' private records or '0 r d e r s ' 
they receive. This constitutes a total stripping 
of union power--a return to the conditions of 
the 1930's. 

ROLE OF STUDENTS 
Most 'of the students are out of the schools, 

and of those who have continued in classes, 
many have expressed sympathy with the pick
eters. The 'official' student orb'anization, the 
Newark Student Federation, however, has 
taken a 'neutral' position on the strike, as
serting that they do not wish to be 'pawns' of 
either side. But the only way they can escape 
being pawns of the Board is by linking their 
demands to and allying with the teachers. The 
Board does not need or want an alliance with 
the students - -all they want is to keep them out 
of the way. The meeting held March 1 by the 
students to issue a press statement on their 
own demands played right into the Board's 
hands. The meeting includM no representa
tives from the union, and an speakers were 
either 'neutral' or pro-Board. This is not how 
to avoid being pawns! The Board will placate 
the students with lip service only until it is no 
longer threated by the teachers, 

The blame for this situation belongs in part 
to the 'official' student politicians, but mainly 

-- to the NTU leadership. Not understanding the 
broad class nature of their struggle, the NTU 
leaders were oblivious to the role students 
could play in the strike, Preparation should 
have been made before the strike, while the 
students and teachers were still in the class
room, explaining the nature of the struggle to 
the students and inviting them to formulate 
their own demands to fight for, !llong ~ith !h~ 
!.E?jl.cher/!, not against them. Without this pre
paration, the Board can easily convince the 
students that the strike shows the teachers" 
un con c ern for their education (witness the 
student demand that any contract be for four 
years in order to avoid interruptions in their 
education). It is the job of the teachers I union 
to convince the students that they must be al
lies in the fight against the real enemy: the 
Board and the ruling-class interests it repre
sents, and to raise the call for control of the 
schools by students, par e n t s, teachers and 
non-teaching school workers. 

What the Board would like to do is to use 
students against the teachers in order to con
vince the Newark community that what is in-

(CONT. FROM PAGE 1) 
volved is not a class struggle of the NTU 
against the Board of Education, but a racial 
conflict between the mostly white NTU and the 
mostly black children of Newark. 

IMPERIALE 
So far the Board's divide-and-conquer tac

tic has failed--but not because of the leader
ship of theNTU. In some Of its statements the 
union has tried to deal with the racial oppres
Sion as part of a larger program for working
class s t rug g I e (for instance, in the leaflet 
"Our Strike and the Two Sides of Black Na
tionalism"). But in practice the NTU leaders 
Qave worked hard to jump into the trap of Gib
son a,nd Company. The most obvious example 
of this is the NTU's accepting the I sup po r t I 

given them by Anthony Imperiale. Imperiale 
is scum. He does not belong as an invited 
speaker at union meetings, having his hand 
shaken by union leaders, including self
styled 'radical' Orrie Chambers. Chambers~ 
staff Representative of the N. J. Federation of 
Teachers and idol of the National Caucus of 
Labor Committees (who have worked ha'rd to 
whitewash the union leadership) defends ac
cepting this 's u p p 0 r t' because the union is 

and needs all the help it can get. This 
excuse! iale no more 

Newark 
than LeRo! Jones represents the black com
munity. To Newark bl,cks, what Imperiale 
does represent is the incarnation of racist bi
gotry. His presence blurs issues and alienates 
blacks from the strike. In addition, Imperiale 
has served the NTU leadership and the Board 
by having his goons repeatedly intimidate radi
cals dist:ributing their views in leaflets sup
porting the strike. What Imperiale stands for 
must be decisively denounced. 

COMMUNITY CONTROL 
The Board has had a tough time in race

baiting, however, because they fail to see that 
times and" conditions have changed. It is no 
longer 1968 and the NTU is not the UFT. 
There are a lot of surface rea son s for the 
failure to turn this into a race issue: the fact 
that Graves and 30% of the m e m b e r s hip is 
black, the absence of a physical incarnation 
of 'community control' as in 0 c e an Hi11-
Brownsville, the fact that Jones is even more 
exposed as a government agent than Rhody 
McCoy was (he gets money directly from the 
Feds instead of just the Ford Foundation). 
More important, however; is the c han gin g 
level of struggle and consciousness. The 
F r en c h events of May '68 brought the class 
struggle into highlight again, At home, be
cause of a seemingly endless war and the eco
nomic crisis it helped cause, people have been 
impelled to a higher level of militancy--and 
more of them are becoming receptive to the 
idea that class, not !:.~, is the basic issue 
around which they must fight. The rising level 
of struggle in the labor movement makes it 
easier for black and white workers (the ma
jority of both races) to see .racial oppression 
as something which divides and blocks their 
s t rug gl e against their common enemy--and 
this higher level of struggle makes it harde:: 
for the bosses to use the reality of racism in 
their owilTiit ere s t to divide one group of 
workersagainst another. 

This greater awareness of class issues is 
especially evident on the left. Most groups 
calling themselves 'revolutionary' opposed the 
NYC teachers strike and openly called for 
scabbing. However, liberal public opinion (to 
which 'radical' groups are extremely sensi
tive) has shftted, and now most radical groups 
have either remained silent or come out in full 
support of the strike, An exception is the So
cialist Workers Party (SWP) which alone with 
its youth group, the Young Socialist Alliance 

(YSA) , has ignored class issues in favor of 
'self-determination' rhetoric for so long, and 
luis given so much support to union-busters 
masquerading as 'community' leaders, that it 
can't bring itself to support this strike! We 
wonder what they will do if one of the few black 
political bigwigs proposes a stronger version 
of Taft-Hartley--probably they will keep their 
mouths shut. 

The SWP-YSA and the National Caucus of 
Labor Committees have both betrayed the 
strikers through their opposite, but related 
varieties of anti-labor, pseudo-left wing poU
tics. The SWP can't bring itself to support 
this strike in any form. It is so thoroughly 
committed to tailing after anti-labor, nation
alist hustlers, that it simply wisheS that the 
strike-a class action, however inadequate its 
leadership-would go away. The Labor Com
~ittee, on the other, hand, relates to the class 
issues involved in the worst possible way-by 
whitewashing the union leadership" which 
through its own limitations has helped some 
anti-labor forces bait the union as racist and 
opposed to the speciai demands of Blacks and 
other oppressed people. 

Both the NTU and union-buster LeroiJones 
have proclaimed their support of "community 
control." The fact that people so opposed in 
struggle can favor the same demand indicates 
that the demand lac~ meaning. Who is the 
"community, It besides a geographical group
ing of people together with their exploiters? 
Of course, the great majority of people in the 
black community are exploited workers. But 
that is also true of the population as a whole. 
In add i t ion to lacking a class meaning, the 
community control concept is actually dan" 
gerous, because by blurring class conscious
ness, it opens the way for all sorts of back
wardness-anybody from Mississippi k now s 
what white "community control" is like. As 
far as the educational system is concerned, 
the demand, no matter how radical-sounding, 
would make it easier for the city to shrink the 
total funds going to tea c her s and students 
while it watches different "communities" bat
tle over their share of the shrinking pie, fur
thermore, community control would mean that 
decisions about job conditions, hiring and" fir
ing, etc.; would be entirely up to the political 
and economiC elites who control the "com
munity," instead of up to the union. Ironically, 
the International Socialism group has used the 
presence of this classless demand as their ex
cuse for supporting the Newark strike, while 
still defending their opposition to the '68 N. Y. 
teachers' strike. 

The union leadership uses the cops in the 
same way it uses }mperiale--to keep the union 
membership unconscious of the real class is
sues involved in this strike. The cops are not 
neutral in the class struggle. The basic pur
pose of the police Is "to protect the property 
and profits of business. This includes break
ing str~es either directly or indirectly. The 
cops will never give strikers more than token 
protection--more important, teachers should 
see the police as their active enemies. To call 
on the cops who daily persecute black people 
to 'protect' teachers reinforces every racial 
fear and uniop-busting attack. Then why does 
the union leadership call upon the cops for 
protection? Because thereis only one alterna
tive to the cops: workers defense guards. Such 
a step -- workers arming themselves against 
the city administration and its lacJteys--is a 
threat to the' union bureaucrats as well as to 
their cohorts in political office. 

It is for the same reason that the leadership 
keeps appealing to Gibson to intervene to 'im
partially' settle the strike, in spite of the fact 
that Gibson's true role has been obvious 
throughout -- to point out the mayor's neces
sary partiality would be to raise the question 
of the stat e as an instrument of the bosses, 
and at the same time to lay bare the role of 
the present trade union "leaders as friends of 
the bosses' system, the 'labor lieutenants of 
capital. 

BUR EA UCRATS' "SUPPORT" 
The NTU has received wide verbal support 

from the city and state trade union leaders, 
including pledges of solidarity and 'action.' 

(continued ;)n page 7) 
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4 WORKERS' ACTION 

THE STRIKEBREAKERS GO ON STRIKE. • • 

On til£' ni~ht shift of Janu:iry 14, Nt'w York 
City patl'ollHl'll lpft their beats to hebrin a six
day work stoppage; the first such action by 
til(' police in the histOl'y of the city, The ae
t i () n, unautl\ori:t.ed hy the leadership of the 
Pol icellH'll'S T3£'IH'volent Assoc iation (P 13 A) • 
was precipitated by a court ruling p[[ectively 
barring paYIllL'nt of $2700 in retrlJactivt' pay 
daillll'd by tilt' PBA as pal't of a parity ;(1"

r:1ll!~PIllI'llt hased 011 a 3 to 3,5 pay ratio of p~t
(l'o!nH'1l to police offit:ers, During tIll' course 
,II tll(' action Po Ii (' e C'HlllllissiOlH'I' MuqJhy 
hacJU'c\ lip hy Mayo!' Lindsay threatpned to c;dl 
in ~ati'lI\al (}uard to maintain "law allc\ ()rriPl', " 
Fllll()win~ thPir rPlurn to work, a sUbst>qul·nt 
r\lliJl,~ ill favor uf the PH.'\. claim resulted in a 
t'lial ::;a300 paylllPllt ill rl'll'/J;\ctivt' sahrit,:-;, 
Iwinging 1Il(' haSt' pay of tllp \'OPS lip til a wh"p-
jJin~ S12, 1 ~iO 1)(>1' yt'ar. 

The polic(' action has I"Psurre('lec\ SOllll' St'

!'iOtiS qtll1stitlnS for tradE' ullion militants and. 
si!~nil'i("antly, has ~Illoked out sOllie f'xtl'f'1l1dy 
dangerous at tit u des Within the trade union 
IJlIl\,pml'nt and e\'l'll <lIlHlllg -a couple of ost('flsi
hly Idt o1'gani7.ations. r£'garding the relation
ship of labor militants to the police action and 
police in general. What was the r('al nature Ilf 
the New York police action? What are "mili
tant pol i (' (' III en"? Are police a part of the 
working dass'? How do we define class divi
sions in society'? What are the main features'~ 
of a capitalist state? Should labor have sup
ported the police action? Is the Policemen's i 
B£'ll('volellt Association (PBA) a "union" '? The 
answers to these questions have assumed crit
ical importance b('('ause of the recent intensi
fication of struggles by public employees at all 
levels, In this situation an incorrect under
standing of the police and their social role can 
have immediate disastrous consequences for 
til(' trade union movement. It also calls seri
ously into question the credibility of any poli
tical 01' ganization daimiilg to support workers' 
stru~gles that could be so wrong on such a ba-
s ic question, one going to the very heart of the 
life and death stl't'l,{gle between Labor and Cap
ital. In order to understand more elC'arly the 
reactionary and anti-labor nature of till' recent 
police action. WP-SllOUld f'xamine two partly 
p a I' a Ill' I (jpve1opnH'nts: the attempts hy the 
Lindsay Administration to sed, out a confron
tatioll w~th the lIlunicipal unions in thl' ('un'Pllt 
t"llle<"!in' bar~~ainill~'; and a IIi! of n'('PI1! his
tor~' oi t h l' dan!~('r(lus politi<'alizatiClIl of tlte 
C"PS in New York City, and ehH;\Vht~rt" 

CITY ANTI-LABOH OFFENSIVE 
Lindsay, like a number 0 f ot.ht'r bit'; city 

warm's, has ~OIW 0\'('1' to the ofi'l'nsin' in 01'

cit'l" to l"('!-wlv(' the city's financial crisis by 
increasing tlw tax hurckn and l'lltlin~ the lh'
in['; conditions 0 f the working' people of New 
York. A major element of this offensive has 
heen a virtual declaration of war on city em
ployees and their unions with threats of pay 
cuts, payless paydays. "furloughs," and lay
offs, since wages are the single biggest item 
on th(' City's budget. These threats became a 
reality in November when 500 "proviSional" 
city t'lllployees were laid off, the first such 
layoffs in 35 yeal's, since Mayor LaGuardia 
fired thousands of city workers during the de
pression of the 'Thirties, After a set'ies of 
empty threats and much blustering hy Vidor 
Gotbaull1, Executive Director of District 
COUll C i I 37 (DC 37) which supposedly 1'ep1'e
sC'nted the workers concerned, no action was 
taken and the handwriting was 011 the wall for 
all dty employc('s. Around the same time as 
bargaining began with the firemen, sanitation 
workers, sodal services workers and others, 
the City declared that there would be no in
crease in bas ic wages, except for minimal 
cost-of-living inereas('s, Most recently, the 
la\"uf[ of 10,000 substitute and 7, 000 reh'Ular 
le:H"lIpl's was narrowly averted, when the City 
C(Jlllptroller "borrowed" $35 million frullI next 
Yl'ar's budget, 

ECONOMIC CRISIS 
f1('hinci all this is more than the usual bar

gaining; pt'riod dramatics. A dee p eeonomic 
and social crisis, conSisting of increasing 
wid(lspread uncmployment and g en e l' a 1 eco-

POLICEMILIT A 

nomic recession plus the war-based inflation, 
is affecting the -country as a whole and local 
governments in particular, What this b 0 i 1 s 
down to for New York City is a sharp reduc
tion in revenues from income tax, sales tax, 
stock transfer t a x, etc. As transportation, 
h 0 u sin g and other livibg conditions worsen 
thousands of middle class people and hundreds 
of businesses are leaving the city, further re
ducing the tal. base. Compounding this are in
creased cos::s as thousands,of low income 
workers <1re driven to welfare because ,of high 
unemploymf'nt and slashes in Medicaid eligi
bility, while hundreds of thousands more have 
their last wage increases eaten up by inflation 
and increased cost 0 f living, When Lindsay 
threatened tlJ "c u t off" welfare payments to 
thousands of families, this was a direct attack 
on poor working people, 

Lindsay's solution to this is simple: cut the 
wa~('s and jobs of City employcE's, increase 
prllductidty, and tax the hell out of ('veryone 
ds(', But in order to accomplish this, Lind
s.ty must either defeat thl' unionizl'Ci city CIl1-

plovC'cs 01' at least neutralizt> MH.' unions' rc
spo"nses by persuading the s'dlout leaders of 
the unions Lovering some 360. 000 City cm
ployees to "cooperate for the common good, " 
whieh means jOining forces to kpep the rank 
and file under control. But if the carrot (for 
the labor fa k e r s) doesn't work the stick is 
ready too, in the form of a recently enlarged 
and high-paid police force, as well as troops 
to be used as announced in "contingency plans" 
in case of big strikes by city lahor, Hangtng 
over the heads of all city workers is the vi
cious Taylor Law which prohibits strikes by 
public employees with penalties of unlimited 
fines and loss of dues checkoff as well as dou
ble loss of pay for every day on strike for in
dividual workers, 

BUREAUCRATS' BETRAYAL 

The union bureaucrats, instead of organ
izing a general strike ago-clinst the T',lylor Law, 
hide behind it to counsel moderation. In a re
cent issue of DC37's Public Employee Press 
(Jan, 29, 1971), Victor Gotbaum complained 
that the worst feature 0 f the Taylor Law is 
that it doesn't really stop strikes and there
fore puts sellout leaders like himself on the 
spot with "dissident members" when bureau
crats opposed such strikes, c~using them to 
be called "eoward" and "chicken. " But his al
ternative, however, along with Albert Shanker 
of the UFT and Theodore Kheel, is a local 
version of the Taft-Harley Law, which while 
nominally per mittin~ lJUblic employee strikes, 
would provide for a mandatory 60-day "cool
ing off' period, as well as binding arbitration 
for grievances, In fact these same provisions 

are contained in a bill now before Congress, 
HR 17383, drafted by DC37's parent organiza
tion, the American Federation of State, Coun
ty, and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) and 
endorsed by its president Jerry Wurf, which 
is intended to cover aU state and public em
ployees if passed! 

I t is obvious that despite the attempts at 
betrayal and compromise by fakers like Got- ' . ( ... 

baum, there can be no compromIse for the 
thousands of city workers who face these pro
posed cuts. The City also knows this and has 
already launched the attack. In the battles that 
are certain to follow not only does the question 
of militant leadership assume critical impor
tance, but also the question of who are allies 
and who are enemies -which brings us back to 
the question of the police. 

STRIKE WAVE INTENSIFIES 
It has been a long time in this country since 

we have seen large scale clashes between 
organized labor and capital such as the strike 
wave that has been building force over the last 
four years, During the 1950's, fol.lowing the 
strike waves after World War II, w,hole layers 
of rank and file leaders and militants were 
purged from the unions a~ong with the "reds, " 
in the name of patriotism and anti-commu
nism and as a result there was a sharp break 
in the continuity of tradition and class con
sciousness in the working class movement. 
Under these conditions, and during long pe
riods with very little strike activity the real 
social role of the police sometimes becomes 
obscured. Add to this, temporary antagonisms 
between vario'!s strata ofthe popula_tion-white 
vs, black, workers vs. students, one ethnic 
group ~gainst another or any combination oJ 
these-and you have a fairly widespread (and 
often racist) attitude' among many w 0 r k e r s 
that the police are their "friends," A couple 
of violent strikes tends to sort this out, but in 
the meantime man y workers are content to 
see the cops get the other "real troublemak
ers." For instance, the unity between patrio
tic New York construction workers and the po
lice against "long-haired" anti-war students 
witnessed last spring will come to an end when 
the same construction workers go on strike to 
protect their wages from N1.xon's attack and 
their "friends" the police come along to beat 
theil' heads and break their strike. But the pre
se!lt pro-police attitudes are also reflected in 
the opportunist positions of many trade union 
bureaucrats, especially those in municipal em
ployee unions. Outstanding among these are 
Victor Gotbaum of New York's DC 37 and Jer
ry Wurf of AFSCME. 

In the issue of Public Employee Press re
ferred to above, Gotbaum referred to the PBA 
as a "union," the police action as a "strike" 
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vs. LABOR 
a "police labor.;.management crisis," as 
as congratulating Ed( ! ). Kiernan as a fel

bureaucrat who "kept cool" in the face of 
. .. ent •.. members." Much worse t han 
' •. 'ijiis,. however, was an outrageous editorial by 

. Jerry Wurf in the Jan.-Feb. 1971 issue of 
:.AFSCME's Public Employee entitled "Police-
"men as Public Employees." It would be bad 

enough if 'Wurf had only lumped cops in with 
.other public employees, but he actually tries 
to evoke sympathy for the "oppressed" police 
, sheds a tear for them: "Boiling underneath 

face vias a deepseated, long-held anger 
'~<~';'aJl1frE!r' about working conditions, anger about 

patrolmen see as a lack of public ap
for the role they play and the work 

anger about a society that has bur
'A,~ell~~,,~l~~. ,Policeman with responl?ibilities he 

her the tools nor the experience to 
'Wurf weeps on, "It is even more 

reflective of the reasons police 
.... "",.,, " .. ,'. carry a burning anger that the fol
-.t., .. " .. "..~,,·.· of situation was repeated ..... He 

to describe an account of six New 
being attacked by 40 persons when 

attempted to make an arrest. Wurf's 
a,ijalYs1.a of recent police "militancy" is that it 
refle~fs ,i'the frustration of today's under-30 
youth wQo comprise about 40% of the patrol 
force in New York City." The editorial then 
quotes one of these misunderstood you t'h s, . 
"Being a policeman has nothing to do with it. 
I'in a working man." What Wurf'seditorial 
doesn't mention is thatAFSCME Presently has 
some 10, 000 cops, including the g u a r d s at 
Tennessee State Penitentiary, as members, 
whose substantial dues undoubtedly areno 
small factor in his sympathetic attitude. We 
wonder if it Will be some of Wurf's cops that 
will enforce the 60-day cooling off period call
ed for in his bill? By any standards of labor 
tradition this 'man should be denounced as a 
class traitor and expelled from his lucrative 
post. 

NOT O~LY UNION BUREAUCRATS 

This cateringto and reinforcing of the pre
sent backward class consciousness of sec
tions of organized workers is not confined to 
cynical, dues -coll~cting un ion bureaucrats, 
however. Two "socialist" organizations who 
are supposed to understand the .role of the po
lice in the present social system have recently 
carried accounts of the New York police ac
tion in their papers that agree with Jerry 
Wurf and the young cop quoted above that "po
lice are workers too." The Communist party 
has long been isolated in the trade union move
ment for its treacherous support of "progres
sive" bureaucrats like Reuther and Woodcock 
against the rank and file, its bootlicking sup
port to liberal capitalist politicians, and its 
groveling apologies for a bureaucratic, Stalin
ist perversion of socialism. With these du
bious credentials it editorializes in the Jan. 
16 iss u e of the Daily World for a "fighting 
unity of the working class" to defend the po
lice right to strike for "justified wage de
mands" as mun~cipal workers. Another arti
cle inthesam.e issue stated that "New Yorkers 

( were left With about one-fourth the regular po
lice protection as thousands of cops today be
gan a wildcat job action." In New York, being 
"protected" by the pol ice usually means a 
be a tin g and stlbsequent charge of assault. 
Nonetheless they felt obliged to offer a few 
criticisms which makes the i r support even 
more grotesque, referring to the cops' "ra
cist currents" and "brutality, " their "beating 
up of strikers, ". support of "hardhat" beatings 
of students, and "John Birch cells in the Po
lice Department," as a few bad features that 
prevent the police from "winning allies among 
the people." Their answer to it all is "com-
mUnity control" of the police, which used to 
include demands for more black cops until the 
Red Squad fu If ill e d their demand and sent 
black cop- informers into the Black Panthers. 
You can't "control" the police. The r u 1 in g 
class and' the state the police work for has to 
oe dismantleq. But more of that later. 

THE "WORKERS" LEAGUE 
The other organization that thinks the cops 

are workers is a small allegedly revolutionary 
group called the Workers' League that fortu
nately has no influence in the trade unions (ex
cept for supporting' "lesser-evil" candidates 
for union office) and very few workers. Nev
ertheless, their position on the police strike 
is so incredible it affords us the opportunity 
to argue some important points. 

Their paper, the Bulletin, generally con
sists of labor articles from the N. Y. Times 
re-written by their "labor correspondents." 
This fake worker;>' paper is apparently print
edby non-union labor at scab wages, since a 
union bug is conspicuously absent. Their his
tory on the police question actually pre-dates 
the recent pol ice action by about eighteen 
months. At that time a spokesman for "the 
"Committee for New Leadership" (CNL), a 
small group in the welfare workers' L 0 c a I 
371 in New York which is supported in the 
pages of the Bulletin, attempted to get that 
un,ion to support the demands of the welfare 
police for "p e ace 0 if ice r" status on the 
grounds that it was a "labor issue." The wel
fare cops, however, had been trying for sev
eral years to be allowed to wear guns like the 
rest of the police. Peace Officer status, while 
bringing higher pay, would also authorize them 
to wear guns, which is what they were pri
marilyafter. The then president Morgenstern 
argued against the motion on the grounds that 
the only people the\ welfare cops could shoot 
would be social ser.vice staff and welfare re
cipients and the mot ~ 0 n was defeated. The 
Workers League has now resurrected this 
position in two articles in the Jan. 25 and Feb. 
15 issues of the Bulletin. ! The first article is 
entitled "New York Labor Begins Showdown" , . 
and is accompanied by a picture of marchmg 
cops described in the caption as "militant po
licemen." The general gist of the article is 
that the action by the police had "triggered a 
whole fight on the part of the city labor move
ment" creating a situation "which can only be 

COPS clench fists for walkout-1971. 

described as on the verge of civil war." This 
presumablyrefers tothethreatened use of Na
tional Guards to replace the police if their ac
tion continued. (This actually happened in the 
1863 draft riots when New York police refused 
to stop rioting pro-Confederate, pro-slavery 
Irish immigrants from burning down black or
phanages in pro t est to being drafted in the 
Union army. The entire police force was fired 
and replaced by Federal troops. That was 
another action "by "militant" police.) The ar
ticle describes a meeting where "rank and file 
patrolmen, raising the clenched fist salute, 
shouted 'Kill Kiernan·..... A veteran cop is 
quoted as referring to them as "nothing but 
hoodlums." We agree, and wOllld obs(;rve that 
the Nazis also copied their salute from the 
German communists. Since the cops were car
rying their guns and do often kill people, in
cluding each other, this was not a hollow 
threat, although frankly, we would not grieve 
the loss of Patrolman Kiernan. This "defiance 
of their leade,"sh.ip symbolizes a change which 
is occurring in the lahor movement as well" 
the author claims. The arliele concludes with 
a call for a general strike to support the po
lice action: "When the patrolmen went out. 
DeLury (sanitationmen), Maye (firemen) and 

Gotbaum r e fu sed to call out their ranks." 
Clearly this article, the first enthusiastic re
sponse of theWL to the police action, charac
terizes the police as abandoning their role as 
the repressive armed force of the capitalist 
state, ready to take on the National Guard in 
pursuit of their alleged working class inter
ests, dragging the rest of city labor behind 
them. What else does the aut h 0 r mean by 
by "Lindsay and the entire capitalist c I ass 
must very well be ask in g themselves what 
they face if those they pay to break strikes are 
themselves striking, if those who advocate and 
defend 'law and order' now.defy it .. " . 

ERSATZ REVOLUTIONARIES 
The second article, called, incredibly, "In 

Defense of the Working Class, " is intended as 
an'authoritative statement of position, written 
by the General Sec l' eta l' y of the Workers 
League, Timothy Wohlforth. While more cau
tious iii tone it more systematically lays bare 
the theoretical bankruptcy of this group of er
satz "revolutionaries." The key sec t ion of 
Wohlforth's hypothesis draws a parallel with 
the general strikes of 191Q where the Boston 
police also went on "strik(''' and is worth quot
ing: "The Significance of all this is the im
portance of placing the recent New York police 
s t l' ike within the Jramework of the general 
movement of the w 0 r kin g class and at the 
same time seeking to understand what under
lies this movement of the class. When the re
pressive arm of the ruling class itself goes on 
s t r ike, this is not an isolated phenomenon, 
but a reflection of a very general, deep and 
profound movement of the w 0 r kin g class. " 
(our emphasis). A key premise to this conclu
sion is the same as that stated by our youthful 
cop and Jerry Wurf abo v e, that cops are 
workers too: "Are we to see only the side of 
the police as the repressive arm of the state 
but at the same time not understand that the 
police are also employees of t!lat state?" and, 
when this repressive arm goes on s t r ike it 
immediately does express the deepest criSiS 
in capitalism and when the question of bring
ing an 0 the r repressive arm of the state to 
smash the police comes up, then the question 
of civil war is in the air. " Later he compares 
the police "strike" to "the growing insurrec
tionary situation in the Army. "Wt' are being 
asked to believe nothing less than what we are 
witneSSing now is the beginning of a civil war 
between the workin~ class arid the capitalists 
rapidly escalating to a classic situation of dual 
power, where the wbrkers are rpady to chal
lenge the government for state power, hut with 
the QQlice being cast in the role of a conscript 
army, insurrecting and coming over ("for the 
moment, " says the author) as the vanguard to 
the side of the working class! This is such a 
misreadil1~ of the current situation and ig
noring of the historical ex per i e n (' e of the 
workers '. movement, it is grotesque! Major 
metropolitan police have !l£YQr played such a 
role. In a ~eneral strike or a revolutionary 
sit u ali 0 n the police are always the first to 
clear out because they know what bas tar d s 
they are. 

ANTI-LABOR ACTION 
The truth is just the opposite of the con

clusions of the Workers League, the Com
munist P a I' t y, Jerry Wurf and Vidor Got
baum. The police work stoppa~e was funda
mentally an anti -labor action. It was a political 
strike by a police force that has become dan
gerously conscious of its social role as the 
armed defenders of the social system of bil~ 
business and the "law and order" that pro
tects and maintains the power and privilege of 
this ruling class. It reflects the general IllO

tion df the wOl;king class only in a negative 
sense. for the motion of the police is the sym
metri('al, polar opposite of that in the working 
class and in fact more resembles thc rceent 
l'e-emergence of fascist organizations attack
ing striking workers in France and Italy, or 
"i~ilante bands of police t<>rrorists in Guai.(·
mala and other Latin American countries that 
havp been assassillaHn~ lahor leaders and 

(COl:tiI1lH'cl on page 6) 
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BOSSES and UNION BUREAUCRATS 

JOB TRAP 
FOR WAITERS 

As an old member of the Waiters Union Lo
call here in New York City and as a member 
of an active though numerically small opposi
tion faction, I am painfully aware that our un
ion is a good example of the woeful state of the 
organized labor movement in America today. 

Our monthly membership meetings attract 

about 80 to 100 members out of 10,000 or so 
and our officials lost all militancy years agq. 
They foist sweetheart contracts on the rank 
and file by resorting to chicanery and undemo
cratic methods. The bureaucrats pay no heed 
to our needs. Controlling' the Executive Board 
and appointing rubber stamp members Jo the 
negotiating committee, they brook no opposi
tion to theIr repressive policies. 

In the shops the bosses, assured of acapit
ulatory position on the part of the officials, ex
tend our hours, chisel on our food and in every 
way attempt to revert to open shop conditions. 
Shop chairmen and outspoken crew members 
are harassed and threatened with dismissal. 

1'0 illustrate -- Recently the management of 
Sardi's, a popular theatrical ,district restau
rant, called a meeting of its dining-room crew 
at which the Restaurant League lawyer was 
present in an attempt to harangue us and break 

I 
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(CONT. FROM PAGE 5) 

members of revolutionary workers groups. 
The New York po lic e are sick and tired of 
"having one arm tied behind their back" in 
dealing with militant blacks and Puerto Ricans, 
anti-war actiVists, trade union militants, and 
Lindsay himseif, whom they regard as some 
kind of "communist." In short, they and their 
"employers" are anticipating and preparing 
for a counter attack against organized labor. 
The Bulletin article unwittingly admits this 
very phenomenon when it casually notes, "It 
should be pointed out that the strike wave of 
1919 was shortly followed by a severe witch
hunt ... " There are indeed lessons to be learn
ed from 1919 and other turbulent periods of the 
working class movement, but not the lessons 
drawn for us by the Workers League. They 
had better go back to their textbooks on the 
labor movement, because they have missed 
the whole point. The police are our enemies, 
and they are dangerous. 

THE PBA'S PAST 

The New York cops began to organize in 
1963 when the PBA went over from being a 
paper organization to the "bargaining agent" 
for all city cops with parallel organizations 
among transit cops and others. The PBA is 
not a union-it is basically a right-wing para
military political organization with a number 
of reported overlaps in the John Birch Socie
ty and Minutemen-type organizations, with an 
annual income of $10 million a year from dues 
and pension contr1butions. In the last years of 
the Wagner administration the cops were 
given an "open season" on Blacks and Puerto 
Ricans. The phony "Blood Brothers" panic, 
the 1964 Harlem police riots, the series of 
"accidental" killings by the cops in 1964-65 
(paralleling the current rash of "suicides'"in 
City jails) were all a put of this. During this 
period the cops acquired a new consciousness 
as the City's armed enforcers of racism-and 
they liked it! When Linds"ay became mayor in 
1966 and broke up the old police hierarchy, 
known as the "Irish mafia," that controlled the 
Police Department and later attemptea to set 
up a token Civilian Review Board to play "soft 
cop" the police organized politically, joining 
forces with the Conservative Party, the John 
Birch Society and an assortment of racist and 
right-wing groups and defeated that timid pro
posal. Was that picket line of 10,000 armed, 
off -duty police around City Hall c han tin g 
"Lindsay is a commie" and "No Civilian Re
view Board" a "militant action" also? The 
same John J. Cassese that was a key figure in 
organizing the New York PBA (until he left 
under the cloud of an alleged embezzling scan
dal in 1969) Is now attempting to form a !l!: 
tional organization of police called the Bro
therhood of Police Officers (BPO), a move we 

regard as extremely dangerous, posing the 
speftre of a centrally directed political or
ganization. Is that a "union" that these cham
pions of pol ice "militancy" would have the 
trade unions support when it tries a national 
strike to protest the refusal of theAFL-CIO to 
charter it? (The BPO's first attempt at such 
a charter was recently scuttled by Jerry Wurf 
who regarded it simply as an attempted "raid" 
on AFSCME's cop members. ~ 

EVEN GEORGE MEANY ... 
Are cops then workers and a part of the 

labor movement? Even George Meany said 
"no" to that some years back when the New 
York PBA first applied for AFL-CIO recog
nition. Since then he's moved so far right he 
sees eye to eye with the cops on most ques
tions. But he has a lot of company these days, 
and some pretty strange bedfellows at that, 
Well, how do we figure out who are workers 
and who aren't? In a class society like ours 
the main social' divisions are based upon the 
difference in the relationship of persons to the 
process of production. The wa.y in which peo
ple enter into economiC ~elations with each 
other for the purpose of production deCide the 
social relations between them, that is, decides 
which class each person belongs to and the en
suing class relations. This division gives us 
one class, the capitalists, composed of those 
who own all the means of production and ex
change- factories, mines, mills, railroads, 
banks - and a class of workers compOsed of 
those who own only their mental and physical 
abi~ity to work, and wno must sell that ability 
to the capitalists by the hour or week in order 
to live. This includes public . employees who 
sell theu- labor power to local, stat';!, or fed
eral governments as postal workers, motor
men, - clerks, sanitation workers, teachers, 
welfare workers, etc. There are also a varie
ty of middle classes - small merchants and 
farmers, profeSSional people, etc. - but the 
main decisive classes in SOCiety are workers 
andcap'italists. Despite Wurf's at)d the Work .. 
ers League's pro t est s that the police are 
workers simply because they are salaried em
ployees, ignoring entirely their very special 
SOCial function, it is obvious that based on 
the above c r it e ria, cops, as professional 
strikebreakers, fall entirely outside the so
cial relations of the process of production, 
regardless of their social origins, and so are 
n e it her workers, nor part of the working 

, class. While most policemen are generally of' 
working class SOCial origins, they are specifi
cally hired ancI.tr.ained to function as class 
traitors, and bear a greater resemblance to a 
mercenary army, de-classed socially and eco~ 
nomically. This was easier to see in the com
pany towns of the late 19th century where the 
police were often hired by the coal mine or 

WORKERS' ACTIO~ , 

down the militant spirit of the rank and file in 
new contract negotiations. Seeing the real pur
pose for which the meeting was called, the en,. 
tire crew walked out in refusal to allow the 
Restaurant League to succeed in bulldozing us. 
In'reprisal they are now attempting to fire our 
shop chairman and another worker. 

Furthermore, our long-term contracts pro
Vide for minimal raises in wages which conti
nually fail to catch up with the galloping infla
tion, provide no dental plan, no severance pay 
and a pitifully small pension plan ($105 per 
month to a 65 year old retiree after 30 years 
of work). Even this ridiculously low scale fi
nally evolved after 14 years without an adjust
ment. 

We look forward to continuing the task of 
raising the level of class-consciousness of our . 
members until Local 1 will truly be an honest, 
member -controlled and democratic union. 

--A Waiter 

factory owners. As late as ,theear.1y 1940's, 
old Henry Ford had his own goon squad to ke~p 
the workers in line and breakup unionizing at
tempts. The mere fact that these scum were 
paid for their dirty work obviously didn't make 
them "workers, " in any scientific class sense 
of the word. The 'same goes for Pinkertons, 
FBI agents, labor spies, informers, etc. . 

ROLE OF THE POLICE 
The police, then, are special bodies of 

armed men. separated entirely from the test 
of the population. These police, and also the 
Army and National Guard, etc., backed up by 
a system of prisons, are the backbone, the 
very essence, of the capitalist state, whose 
basic function is to maintain through force or .. 
threat of force the rule of that class in order 
to economically exploit the working cl.ass. In 
every important and decisive conflict, the cops 
are the instrument of that state apparatus and 
stand on the side of private property and big 
business, backed up by pro-capitalist laws, 
judges, courts, and prisons. . 

In no sense are these bodies of armed men 
"neutral" in the class struggle, although great 
efforts are made to convince people that they 
are. It isn't often that aile sees the claSs char
acter of the state power of big business oper
ating in its naked form. Where the goverlUnent 
is an outright capitalist dictatorship, which 
ruthlessly suppresses all trade unions and 
workers political organizations, wi pin g out 
representativ'i! govern:rpent and all democrat .. 
ic rights and institutions, as was the case in 
Nazi Germany, the class character ofthe sys ... 

. tem is easily recognizable andunmistab.ble. 
But this causes a great deal of trouble for the 
capitalists and they only resort to naked mUt-

. tary rule when the :working people are no long
er fooled by the sugar coating of i'law and or
der" and "peaceful, legal. means" and decide 
to struggle to run their own society in their 
own name, directly threatening therefore the 
SOCial rule of big business. Every strike has 
all the elements of this life and death struggle 
with the company having the pickets arrested, . 
hauled into ,court by the police, charged by the 
judge with violating some right of private pro-· 
perty, and sent .off to p r is 0 n for -daring to 
challenge the rule of the company. 

This is why the question of the role of the 
pol~ce, as raised .by the New York police ac
tion, is of such fundamental in'lportance. It 
goes to the very heart of the struggle of the 
working class and does not allow for any mis
takes. Labor bureaucrats understand this and 
constantly strive to obscure the real nature of 
the system, since it is their job to keep the 
workers under control. But for us there's on
ly one conclusion to' draw from. this issue: the. 
cops are our e n e m i e s, and they are d8.n~ 
gerousl . 



: ARK' TEACHERS 
·THE LINE 

(CONT. FROM PAGE 3) , 

inCluded, of coui'se; is. any mobilization 
":"'.;~""~" ranks. The Sunday rallies held by the 

been abundant with 'labor leaders' 
/'i'l .... '?~&-... & 'solidarity,' money and t est i m 0 n y 

courts, all nice safe, legal means of 
$U.ppt;>rt But, as the stri~ers have learned, 

little: the schools have remained 
ppen,though crippled; the non-NTU employees 
:~estm working; while th~ Teamsters are not 
.Cl'o,Ssing picket lines, most schools still get 
'l'egular deliveries since few schools are ade-

""'~I"~'''''''''y covered by pickets. 
sday, March 4, Carol Graves was 

.... ,D .. lr .. n with two other union officials at the 
gmmn.g of a labor rally called by the New 

· . '. AFJ.,-CIO, Teamsters, UAW and other 
-to support the strike. After the arrest, 

the assembled bureaucrats thought it suffi
cient. to continue with the same old line. How-

· ~ver, they soon learned different. As 'Charles 
MarCiante, president of the N. J. A FL - CIO 

.' began pledging support the cry "call a general 
strike!" went up and spread quickly through . 
the room. The clamor continued until Joseph 

· tIzzolino of the Teamsters took the floor to 
· say we should "shut down the industry next 

Monday or Tuesdat' -- a call that was obscure 
enough to appease all. 

. GENERAL STRIKE? 
On Sunday, March 7, Charles Marciante 

said that plans were being made for a general 
· strike in Newark. But, as it turned out, they 

called a token 3-hour 'work stoppage for 
Wednesday, March 17. The actual stoppage 
was less than token--it was called off. 

Some things should be made clear to the 
rank and file that are already clear to its lead
ership.The bureaucrats only called the work 

, ..... stoppage which didn't happen as an out for 
. ,")themselves. They moved only in an attempt to 

'.' ...... ..thwarfany real danger to the status quo from 
:;>~ ;" tb,eir own mem.berships as well as from the 

.;.':';,:If;rV.members. From the beginning of the 
,c:':~':i;':"\stri,ke the bureaucrats have blocked any at-

.;>;~;::;;::·itempts by NTU members to reach the mem
<:'ij:(;;:'i>erships of other unions--so that the small 

;:'33:1',"';; . ;B.mount of propaganda that has gotten out has 
'~~:ii·~".~ toPe through leaflets at the factories. 
t?~,;;;~}:' The token turnout at the labor support rally 
~!{*{;!\. ~hOwedbow unwilling the bureaucrats are to 
~~?5;>cc':moblliZe tbeir ranks. 
Q . A. general strike is definitely required in 

1~';···E~~!£!~~~~~;~i§i~£f~ 
~{:;:tL "th~' ;.sSUE!S of' tbe strike and its importance to 
'., .. ' '.' !bemtlS\Yorkers, calling upon them to build 

!'lWli~~Jld~~!leN'l'U support committees in their 
· hp1.()ri!J.OtMr'Wlse we might very well see a 

WOl'k'stoppage . called with a turnout similar 
to,~ that. of' the labor support rally and the 

"'~ .. ' . lJui'eaucr~ts"s,ta"ding at the side saying "we 
+'": .:.·.I;1idour best/it . 

".;, ... , But't:his. action requires leadership--a lead
e~~bip which the present NTU incumbents have 
~.hgwn theltiselves unV{illing to fulfill. WOR~
ERS'ACTION urges NTU members, who are 
awar~ of the need for direct, militant union 

.. leadership, to organize a rank -and - file caucus 
<;. within the NTU on a progx>am of class strug
\'g1e, taking clear positions on the issues of 
' .. tN-a strike -- social and political as well as 

narrower union issues. 
A LABOR PARTY 

Jt becomes clear that unionism is directly 
. .cpnnected with politics. City t:mployees see 
, 111at the politicians who are their bosses are 
~losely tied to big business. The police force 

., is .only one example. Gibson's "interim" city 
. administration was another. All workers must 
'understand that the politicians--Democrats, 
. epublicans, Liberals, Conservatives -- are 

by big business. Labor. needs a 
k!)''''U''''''C:U party of its own. Every union victory 

worn down by the bosses and their govern· 
-- by taxes, inflation, anti-union laws, 

mployment, etc. We need a workers' 
l:'YJ .... " ... ''"'.:u Party to fight for our nee~s and run 

for our interests. The NTU strike 

7 

Shown is Charles Bell, Assistant Education Director of DC37 (NYC) harrassing NTU picket 
lines. AppOinted by Mayor Gibson as "labor representative" to Newark's Board of Education, 
Bell has been one of the most vicious opponents of the NTU strike in the name of "the commu
nity." Left, photo by NTU photographer from picket line Feb. 19, 1970, before Bell's appoint
ment, where 26 union members were arrested. Right, Bell with police friends (Feb. 1971) dur
ing current strike. DC37's Victor Gotbaum expressed "outrage" at jailing of NTU leadership in 
last year's strike. 

PHONE WORKERS ORGANIZE CAUCUS 
A gpoup of pa~k-and-fiZep8 in the Communioations Wopkep8 of America6 c~ZZed the 
MiZitant Aotion Cauous of CWA. has been fopmed in the'San Fpancisco Bay Apea. 
The foHo/Jing is a reppint of portions of tfteip stqtement of progpam and ob
jeotives. inoZuding their contpact demands. The fuZZ pl'ogpam aZso inoZudes 
positions on £/nion Demoopacyo and "SpciaZ and P.,Q1iticaZ ~." as /JeZZ as eoo
nomio demands. (See further aovepage of yhe MiHtallt Action CaUCU8 Ott ttext page). 

WHO lYE ARE 
The Militant Action Caucus has been form

ed because we feel that CWA is going in the 
wrong dir ection. CW A' is not yet a company 
union, even though Joe Beirne is trying to get 
special AT&T stock purchasing options for 
union members (how much AT&T stock does 
he own?) The possibility still exists for the 
membership to kick out the present leadership 
and their puppets and s tar t CWA on a new 
course. We fee 1 it is the responsibility of 
union militants to take up this struggle and not 
try to split out, which would leave the rest of 
the membership in, Beirne's c I u t c h e s. The 
problem is not sHnply that Beirne is'dishon
est, for hIS dishonesty is caused by his dis
torted perception of what AT&T is. The prob
lem isn't just that he's power hungry either. 
Beirne wants to have iron control over us be
cause he apparently really believes that our 
best protection lies in protecting the interests 
of AT&T. And in fact no one, not even the 
AT&T Board of Directors, knows better how 
to 'do that than Beirne does. He thinks our 
problems with Ma Bell are caused by "lack of 
communication," and can be solved by "being 
reasonable." That's why, even though it's hard 
to believe that anyone could have any respect 
for, the lying cheating greedy management of 
Ma Bell, he pushed for the "Union-Manage
ment Relations Clause," which says, in part, 
"The Company and the U,n10n recognize that it 
is in the best interests of both parties, the 
employees, and the public that all dealings be
tween them continue to be characterized by 
mutual responsibility and respect. .. 

We think that AT&T' became the richest 
corporation in the world (43.9 Billion in capi
tal assets at the end of 1969) for a good rea
son: it is the slickest, most dishonest, cut
throat corporation around. It pillages the pub
lic and ravages its employees with a gall and 
skill none of the other notorious industry gi-

, ants can even come close to. We believe that 
the interest of union members and the public 
(the vast majority of whom are working peo
ple) are identical, and are in complete contra-

. diction to the profit making interes ts of AT & T . 
Unions in this country have been kept on an 

endless treadmlll of bread and butter demands 
for the past thirty years-get more money, and 
inflation eats it up-work lots of overtime to 
feed and clothe your family! and your sons 
get se.nt to die in Vietnam; (a war in which 
AT&T makes huge profits)-get a better pen
sion plan and get fired before you can use it-
get a dental plan, and get laid off because of 
automation-go on strike, and injunctions and 
fines are levied against you-etc. CWA has got 
to get out of the squirrel cage and start a far 
seeing struggle on all fronts. It will be long 
and hard, but without it we'll never even be 
able to get the bread and butter. 

makes this clear as the Democratic 'friend of 
labor' mayo~ hides behind the vicious Board of 
Education he apPOinted. Militants in every 
trade union must begin to organize a workers' 
party - - through fighting for militant, class
struggle demands like real support to the NTU 
strike. 

Here are the main things we need to base 
our struggle on: 

CONTRACT DEMANDS 
End Management Prerogatives-The present 

contracts between CWA and the AT&T network 
allow management to give us erivilege,!>, but 
don't give us any rights whatsoever. Even fill
ing grievances is a privilege according to 
them. Ma Bell's system of making sure her 
"girls and boys" behave by granting (or with
holding) privileges must be aboiished and re
placed by unequivocal rights for aU employees. 
All restrictions on striking must be abolished 
so that we can enforce our demands during 
the life of a con t r act. The "do it now and 
grieve it later" system is no good. 

One Nationwide Contract Covering All De
partments - The Company is strongly united 
under the direction of AT&T, yet the Union 
allows itself to be divided not only by differ
ent contracts for different ai'eas of the coun
try, but by a different contract for each de
partment as well. This s e r v e s to pit area 
against area and department againfJt depart
ment. The International leadership has not 
struggled against this, but has even encourag
ed it to the extreme of forming separate d~
partmentallocals io the same locality. Along 
with the same contract nationwide, we need 
~ eayscale nationwide. AT&T makes its 
money nationwide and there"s no reason why 
one employee should make less than another 
who works on the :other side of the stat~ line 
or on the other side of the street. Town clas
sifications and area wage differences are a 
way of keeping aU our wages low. 

Cost of ~iving Adjustment Clause - The 
Company, not us, should bear the burden of 
the rising"cost of living. 

30 fuJur W.or k. Week with Limitations . ..Q!! 
Overtime- We need to protect our job securi
ty and counter unemployment by forci ng the 
Company to hire more ernployees, through 
fighting for a shorter workweek at a living 
wage. Even the 40 hour work week has disap
peared in the AT&T network, where people are 
forced to work 60and 70 hours a week because 
they can't live on what they make in 40. This, 
coupled with automation, allows th~ "Company 
to drastically reduce the number of employees 
in relation to the amount of production. This 
undermines our job sec uri t y. The original 
purpose of extra pay for overtime was to force 
companies to hire more people and to make 
the 40 hour work week 40 hours long.' Over
time should cost the Company so much that it 
is cheaper for them to hire more people than 
to pay overtinie. 

b: Mor.£..Jf.g~aliz~ W~.G!:~xstem-The low 
wag e s of the "unskilled" workers serve to 
make the "skilled" workers accept their high
er but still low wages more easily. Raising 
the wages of the lower paid workers would 
raise all our wages. 

[ SEE CWA ARTICLE ON PAGE 8 



WORKERS' ACTION 

" 

JOE BEIRNE PREPARES 
US FOR BARGAINING 

International claimed the women there "wanted 
their own local. " Both of the new locals form
ed were under the trusteeship of an Interna
'tional rep. At no time did the members vote to 
split. In the fall Marty Hughes" assistant to 
CW A V. P. Walter Schaar, tried to conduct 
some secret meetings to further split locaL 
4016, and International rep Hansen sent mem
bers of 4001 (on Union paid time) to get lists 
of Bell employees in local 4016 and talk to 
them about splitting. When these efforts fail
ed, Schaar informed local 4016 that the Com
pany would not even talk about restoring dues 
deduction unless the International took the lo
cal into receivership, which would make the 
local officers (who had been overwhelmingly 
returned to office a month before) completely 
powerless. Eventually Local 4016 went com
pletely broke and was forced to give in. 

rh~ neWsZettJr, "Milit~nt Aution Report", f;om which this artiole io reprinted, 
J~a distributed reaently ~t a union meeting of the Communioation8 Worker8 in 
()u'U,lnd, c.:cllij'orilia, by the neiJ?.y-./'ai'med _~Jili,tant Matton CalWUS of Cf>'A. (See 
"WHO WE AHE" on page 7). 

A few days ago we received a letter printed 
in large type (does he think we don't know how 
to read,) from our CWA International Presi
dent, Joe Be i r n e. The first impression of 
reading it is that old Joe must be losing his 
marbles. Hestarts out saying that "in 1971 we 
may have trouble with the Bell System." He 
lists some bargaining demands and asks, "Will 
they (Bell) do the right thing? .. Will the man
agement agree? •. Will the management re
spond favorably?" And to all these questions 
he answers, ''We don't know." Well, if Joe 
Beirne and his cronies don't know how MaBell 
will respond to requests for more money and 
improved benefits, they should hand in the~r 
reSignations todayl Those of us who work day 
in and day out for the rotten scheming greedy 
Ma Bell know very well how she will respond 
-with all the defenses she can muster. She 
will issue lies to the employees and the pub
lic, (remember the "Two Cable Cuttings Per 
Day During the Strike! $10, 000 R e war d!" 
press release in 1968); she will use dishonest 
Public Relations gimmicks, (in 1968, by an 
odd coincidence, a lot of Bell companies si
multaneously discovered they had made too 
much money the previous year and gave sub- ' 
scribers a c red i t refund - jus t before the 
strike); she will get injunctions, fines and cops 
to harrass and beat up strikers, just as she 
has done before. There is absolutely no rea
son whatsoever to think things will be any dif
ferent this time. The reason Beirne gives for 
not knowing whether Bell will act as usual is, 
''We did not get a timely response." This looks 
likepureidiocy! When you go into the enemy's 
camp and yell for someone to come out and 

. talk to you but you get no answer, you know 
it's because they're busy priming their guns. 
And here we get down to the real purpose of 
Joe's letter-to prevent us from "priming ~ 
guns," to steer us away from thinking about 
strugglins against Ma Bell for the things we 
need. Our best contribution, according to him, 
is to sit back and rely on our leaders, who 
don't know the most elementary precepts of 
unionism, and then we can simply vote on what 
they do. 

Beirne says, "The System's FINAL pro
posal will be submitted for ratification or re
jection. 

'Rejection authorizes a strike. 
'The decision on our course of action will 

be yours. " 

, I 

---~---------------------------

These statements are nothing but trickery 
and deception! CWA members of the entire 
bargaining unit of Michigan turned down the 
final contract offer in 1968, and stayed out be
cause ~hey believed that "Rejection authorizes 
a strike" and "The decision on our course of 
action will be yours." They found out that for 
CWA members that is not true. The Interna
tional Executive Board ruled the vote invalid, 
and con t r a r y to the provisions of the CW A 
Constitution, conducted a mail ballot, by which 
they claimed (they did the counting) the con
tract passed. Then they supported the Com
pany when it cut off the dues deductions of the 
strongest Michigan locals. Their 1 a w y e r s . 
stood beside the Company's lawyers in court 
and argued that rejection of the contract by the 
members does not authorize a strike. 

But the International bureaucrats weren't 
content to let the matter rest there. When the 
locals made arrangements to have dues de
ducted through th~ credit union, Beirne went 
to court and got injunctions to stop it. Thl'ln he 
had a card distributed around the plant de
partment of the Detroit local (4000) that asked 
if people were interested in forming "an inde
pendent union. II Lots of people signed it be
cause they thought it would get them out of 
CWA. Their signatures were used by the In
ternational Executive Board as the basis for 
splitting the Detroit loca! and making the pla.nt 
department a separate CWA local. Later the 
Executive Board changed their story and said 
the signatures had nothing to do with it; they 
simply split local 4000, so tha:t at least some 
of the members would have their dues deduct
ed. The Royal Oak Local (4016) one day re
ceived a letter saying that the accounting de
partmentwas no longer in its jurisdiction. The 

WHAT WE STAND FOR 

And after atrocities like these Beirne has 
the gall to write, "R e j e c ti.) n authorizes a 
strike. The deCision on our course of action 
will be yours." And he goes on to'say, ''We 
belong to what is recognized as the best and 
most d e m 0 c rat i c union in the worHt, " and 
"._ .. your and every other Member" make the 
final decision on the acceptance of a contract 
or on a strike-by vote." Contrary to Beirne's 
accusations, nobody needs to throw mud on 
those statements. As they stand, they are 
filthy stinking lies. 

As long as Beirne heads CWA we know we'n 
be sold out; but the solution isn't, as some 
people think, not to strike. We must strike and 
support the union no matter' how rotten the 
leadership is. If we don't, the little power that 
we have mami.geCi to get' will be lost and we 
will be left completely at the mercy of AT&T~ 
It may be bad now, but that would be even 
worse. What we re~lly need to'do is get rid of 
Beirne and the rest of the rotten bureaucrats 
and get rankandffle control onhe union so we 
will be free to fight the Company for the things 
we need. A strike, ~ven if we'r,e sold out in 
the end, can be a very effective way of organ
izing and pulling ourselves together for the 
struggle within the union. Beirne knows this 
very well. It is one reason why he says, lWe 
don't want a strike. ,I He knows the member
ship is getting sick and tired of his sellouts 
and he has good reason to be afraid that if they 
strike they'll realize the strength they have in 
unity and kick him out. 

(CONT. FROM PAGE 2) 
11. BUILD FACTORY AND SHOP STEWARDS' COMMITTEES! Constantly deteriorat

ing conditions of work must above all be fought on the factory floor. Only rank and 
file job action can really fight the incessant speed-ups, inadequate rest periods, 
dangerous conditions and the like. Moreover every serious strike fully reveals the 
desperate impotence o{.bought-off trade union leaders. Unity and organization with
in each plant immeqiately challenge the bosses' job control and lay the baeis for 
getting rid of sellout official union leaders. 

12. FOR RANK AND FILE CONTROL OF THE UNIONSI Democratic; militant unions 
can only be ensured by membership participation and control. -Most unions today 
are controlled by corrupt bureaucrats who make deal,S with the bosses and act to 
defend their own special privileges rather than the interests of the rank and file. 
They are the agents of the bosses within the l~bor movement. They are traitors1 

Inevitably ~ struggle to improve the workers' lot at the expense of the bosses '. 
upsets the trade union bureaucracy and arouses their bitter-end oppo~J,tion. They 
must be fought We should attend our union meetings. and form militant, fighting 
caucuses· aimed at destroying the power of these bur~aucrats and replacing theJIl 
in leadership under a militant and democratic program.'Thls struggle needs a poli-
tical basis. . . , . 

13. ORGANIZE FOR WORKERS'SELF,,:,DEFENSE: Workers must protect themselVes 
from the attacks of the. bosses and the traitors wfthintbe fabor, movement. Workers' 
defense guards should be organized wherever workers' organizations or meetings 
are threatened by hoodlum violence. " . 

14. FOR A WORKERS PARTY to fight on all levels for all these demands.The-Demo
cratic and Republican parties are both owned by and run in the inter,ests of the 
bosses. They are capitalist parties. Democratic "friends of· labor" ~re ~eally our," 
enemies; they always sell ~out the real interests of workers in exchange for a few 
cheap reforms that change nothing-crumbs from the table. . 

We need a party of our own-controlled by us and based on our unions-to fight 
for the serious demands in this program. The workers of every other country have 
recognized this need. Unions alone aren't enough; political struggle uniUrig all 
working people, poor and minority groups is necessary if we are to win. Break the 
capitalist two-party system! 

15. FOR WORKERS' POWER' In the end, only the working class can solve its own 
problems and the problems of society. Armed with their own party and program 
for power, the workers can and will take over and run society themselveS. Work .. 
ers can run the economy and society for the benefit of mankind andeUrnmate, the 
raCism, wars and exploitation which come from the bosses' selfish prOfit system. 
This mustpe.our final goal: to achieve socialiSm through WORKERS' PQWEEI < 

(revis~ by NYC drafting coin misSion, . .' ' 
June 19'10) . 
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